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MESSAGE FROM THE MANAGEMENT
Greetings from the African Paradise!

On behalf of the Management & Staff of Safari Park Hotel,
we wish to thank you for your continued support and loyalty.
Your patronage to our property is valuable to us.
We assure you of our commitment to offer you a luxurious
and innovative brand with unique hospitality comparable to
none. We recognize our clients as the key drive to our
continued growth and focus on nurturing our customer
relationship to offer you the best services at all times.
As the market leader in meetings, incentives, conferencing and events, we have continued to invest in the
improvement of our facilities and service to ensure that we deliver excellent products and services.
As you navigate through our newsletter, you will note that each page is unique thus representing our great
diversity of product profile and our unmatched culture. Our friendly and professional staff look forward to
the opportunity of offering the best service to all our supporters. We are here to serve you.
Thank you for choosing Safari Park Hotel
...'The African Paradise'

General Manager
Japhlet Kimathi

President
Young Kwan Roh

Safari Park Hotel is popularly known as “The African Paradise” home to an oasis of tranquility, a
5 star hotel located 20 minutes' drive from JKIA and along the Thika Super Highway?
The hotel lies in 40 acres of beautifully manicured lawns, blends an elegant African
architecture, luxurious accommodation, sparkling water gardens and an extensive selection of
inspired wine and dine experience.
The hotel grounds offer an ideal opportunity for scenery photography, wedding photo shoots
and bird watching.

Kigwa Beach

Lobby cafe

Dining by the poolside

Manicured gardens

Jogging track

Waterfall
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EVENTS
Popularly referred to as Nairobi's outstanding resort for business and leisure, Safari Park Hotel is
one of the largest conference destinations in Africa.
It offers over 20 conference rooms to choose from, with a range of both indoor, outdoor meeting
and banqueting facilities that can cover up to 5,000 people, outside catering services as well as
team building activities.
Over the years we have been privileged to host various events; exhibitions, garden conferences,
award dinners, presidential events, glamorous weddings and so much more.
Below are some of the 2018 events and set-ups.
Miss Tourism Kenya 2018

Kalasha Awards 2018

AKI Awards 2018
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SET-UP IDEAS

Theater with exhibition booths

Classroom

Presidential

Tented Exhibition

Half Moon

Garden Conference

Garden wedding
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Ballroom wedding

VALENTINES DINNER
It was a heart to heart dinner on valentines day lled with love, romance and bliss at the Nyama
Choma Ranch. Couples all dressed up made way to the venue ready for the glamorous event.
Entertainment lined up was splendid, performance by MC Jessy, Jose Gatutura, Safari Cats
Dancers and so much more.As the night came to a close, surprise gifts were awarded to the best
dressed couple amongst other winners.

THEMED EVENTS
Are you looking for a breathtaking themed event? Safari Park Hotel is the place to be, offering the
ambiance, excitement and a magical team that will create your special event.
*Below are set-up ideas, you can also check our website www.safaripark-hotel.com for more details.
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Open seven days a week, Safari Fitness Club is an ideal place to
work out, offering fully-equipped cardio and weight rooms,
saunas, steam baths and indoor Jacuzzi and certied personal
trainers and instructors.
It is important to have professional staff because sometimes THE
UNKNOWN can be a very intimidating thing... not knowing how to use
a certain machine, or not understanding the purpose of that machine
may lead you to stay away.. thus lose all the benets that come with it!
while the oasis Spa and unisex Salon completes our indoor hub of
activities.

..
..
.
..
..
.

John Kamau
Health Club Manager

We also have numerous outdoor activities which include:
Two swimming pools
Three tennis courts
Two squash courts
2.2km running track
Team building activities

Here at Safari Fitness Club, we insist of a full tness assessment test before we offer you a
tailor-made training program, during the assessment we check all body parameters including
but not limited to:
Blood pressure
Basal metabolic rate
Body mass index
Core stability
Flexibility

Our Par-q-questionnaire will also inform us of any underlying medical condition prior to
making your training schedule.
Team building activities
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Selling beyond borders...
Safari Park Hotel knows no borders when it comes to selling therefore, the sales & marketing team
prides itself in getting closer to clients by participating in various exhibitions.

Sales & Marketing Manager, Mercy Wanjala
exhibiting at the ITB Berlin, 7th - 11th March.

Asst. Sales & Marketing Manager, Samson Mwangangi
exhibiting at the ATM Dubai, 22nd - 25th April.

Ms. Hannah S. Tetteh Director General (UNON) with
Samson Mwangangi of Safari Park Hotel during the Hotel expo held
on 14th Nov, at the UN.

Faith Chege (Safari Park Hotel) welcoming
Ms. Antonina Magara (UN HABITAT)
to our stand during the UNEP Hotel expo.

From left, Catherine Ngugi and Samson Mwangangi (Safari Park Hotel)
welcoming a guest to our stand during the Magical Kenya Expo held
at KICC, 3rd - 5th Oct.

Samantha Bridal Expo, Sarit Center 27th - 29th July.
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VIP GUESTS 2018

From left; Hon. Aggrey Tisa Sabuni, representing South Sudan
President H.E Salva Kiir, H.E Yoweri Museveni, H.E Uhuru Kenyatta,
H.E Paul Kagame & Hon, William Ruto assemble at Safari Park Hotel
during the 14th Summit on the Northern Corridor Integration Project.

H.E President Uhuru Kenyatta signing Safari Park’s Hotel guest
book as Deputy President Hon. William Ruto, Hon. Peter Munya
and CS. Najib Balala overlook.

H.E Paul Kagame signing Safari Park’s Hotel guest book as
Deputy President Hon. William Ruto, CS. Monica Juma
& Hon. Peter Munya overlook.

H.E Yoweri Musevenisigning Safari Park’s Hotel guest book as
Deputy President Hon. William Ruto, CS. Monica Juma
& Kirsten Gakii (Safari Park Hotel) overlook..

Mr. Japhlet Kimathi, General Manager, Safari Park Hotel welcoming
H.E President Uhuru Kenyatta during one of his visits.

Deputy President William Ruto welcomes
H.E President Yoweri Museveni of Uganda to Safari Park Hotel.
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LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

SAFARI PARK HOTEL & CASINO

LOOK NO FURTHER!

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
In an effort to make the world a better place, Safari Park Hotel staff participated in various
Corporate Social Responsibility activities.
Below are photos of some of the events in 2018.

World Vision 6K Run

Mater Heart Run

USIU-A Fun Run

Happy Life Children’s Home Run

Nyumba ya Wazee ‘Annual Luncheon’

Kasarani Neighbourhood Association ‘Annual Breakfast’
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Every year, the management and staff of Safari Park Hotel & Casino appreciates all clients by
inviting them to various cocktails within the hotel as well as ofce visits. This year, we held the
Top Supporters cocktail & Health Club Members cocktail.
Below is a pictorial of how the events turned out.
Top Supporters Cocktail

(Second from left), Mercy Wanjala, the Sales & Marketing
Manager with guests during the cocktail.

Guests participating in a dance competition where the
winners walked away with vouchers from the hotel.

Health Club Cocktail

Members participating in the popular Malwedhe Idibala
song, by South African musician King Monada.

(Left) Japhlet Kimathi, General Manager with
the new health club manager John Gakaria.

VISITS
Esther Nganga, sales & marketing account manager cutting and presenting a thank you cake
respectively at the Kenya Film ofces.
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HIGHLIGHTS
UNCONDITIONAL
She was always thinking. Wondering whether he
loved her as much as he claimed. Holding her chin,
her eyes stared into space in a dull lit room. She
thought through the many years she had been with
him. She slowly pulled a portrait of them which they
were gifted on their rst anniversary; stared at it, and
took it back to it’s position.

All that and more was done. To this day she could
not be convinced otherwise. She had made up her
mind. She was to die and save a sonor live and save
their word. She saved a son.
Lesson
Many are the times we are pushed to the edge and
end up losing valuable things or persons in our lives.
Our loved ones, comfort, sleep, sometimes enough
rest among many others.

A sudden pain run through her stomach then her
spine and she remembered her sick son. He tapped
her shoulder. She was deep in thought that she did
not realize him entering, neither knocking.
With frightened eyes, she looked at him, tears
trickled down her bony cheeks. He lit the room;
what scares you my love? He asked. "Tell me if the
strings will play the same melody even when
I'm gone.”

Be it at work, family or your social life, this life is all
about taking up challenges, and sometimes sacricing
for the people we love or the work we love; Ensuring
our guests are comfortable from the time they step
into the hotel to the time they leave. Pat yourself on
the back. We succeed because of you.

He looked confused, his eyes watery, with pain,
sadness and loneliness. He knew she was leaving,
but did not want to imagine a house without her.

In all of it, take it with a positive mind. Somehow,
someone is saved by the little sacrices we do.
Big or small. Do not give up. Keep pushing!

They would celebrate their 50th anniversaryin a
few weeks. He was afraid she would not make it
th
till the 16 of November, which was their
anniversary date.

Article by Faith Chege, Sales Account Manager

He did not answer. He moved next to her, held her
hand tight and assured her of his unending love
and presence. It was hard for him to hold back his
tears.
Instead, he pulled the guitar and with all the dust
in it, played her favorite song. A hymn; It is well.
She wondered why she had not noticed how well
he held the strings. How professional and
passionate he was. It reminded him of the many
nights he spent playing it for her.
The day was near. The one everyone feared...
It was time for her to give up her life. For the sake
of the people she loved.
How could they allow her to do that? Why
wouldn't they have asked other kidney donors to
assist? But little did they know.
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“A warm
smile
is the
universal
language
of
kindness.”
Keep smiling...

Did you know...

Safari Park Hotel is home to other outlets in Nairobi?
You can dine with us on the go...

Café Safari located at Kenya International Conference Center (KICC)
(The premium coffee house)

Mango plus located at Jomo Kenyatta International Airport (JKIA)
(Home of exotic Kenyan avors)

Koreana Chicken located at Garden City Mall
(A taste of healthy chicken!)

UN Cafeteria located at the UN Complex
(Offering international cuisine)

STAFF EVENTS

“Tell me and I forget, teach me and I may remember, involve me and I learn.”
– Benjamin Franklin

Staff strategic meeting 2019

Staff awards 2019
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STAFF BIRTHDAY PARTIES

AWARDS
From left Hashim Mohamed (Principal & CEO
Kenya Utalii College, Jonah Orumoi (CEO
Kenya Finance Corporation), Mwambu Muliro
(Chairman Kenya Utalii College Council), Peter
Kimani (Safari Park Hotel) receiving an award
nd
for best waiter in the 22 edition National
Tourism Competition, Peter Ngori (Chairman
KATO) Tonny Muiruri ( Chairman Tourism
Industry/Kenya Utalii College Liaison
Committee.)
NEW STAFF 2018

Julius Karira - Pastry Chef

Esther Ng'ang'a - Sales Executive

Oscar Mfogo - Senior Sous Chef

Stephen Muendo - Sales Executive
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Faith Chege - Sales Executive

John Kamau - Health Club Manager

safariparkhotel

Safaripark_H

Safari Park Hotel

sales@safariparkhotel.co.ke / www.safaripark-hotel.com

